
THURSDAY EVENING.

CONGRESS PASSES
IMPORTANT BILLS

[Continued from thirst I'agc.]

iloned and while the President worked |
both houses marked time for tiiu
linn<is of the clock to touch 12 noon.

Tlic search cf the calendars dis-
closed occasional signs of life among
the many bills and resolutions repos-
ing there and from time to time mes-
sengers burdened with those that had
passed one house tramped through the
corridors of the Capitol to report the
fact to the other. Virtually all of
these were private claim bills or meas-
ures of a purely local nature.

Sent Over to "Graveyard"

As the roll of the more Important
bills was called requests of "Let it go
over" from the iloor sent them one by
one into tne legislative graveyard.
They must be reintroduced if they are
lo lie renewed in the Sixty-fourth
Congress.

In the galleries a few of the faithful
lingered through the night, some, per-
haps. held by personal interests In this
or that bill and hoping for an eleventh
hour miracle: others kept out of their
beds by curiosity alone. Crowded gal-
leries are the rule in the last hours
of any Congress and every seat among
the spectators' benches was lilted until
a late hour last night. The crowds
began to return early to-day, hoping
for some unusual development to re-
ward their patience.

At 3.45 A. M. the Senate entered
Into a unanimous consent agreement
to consider nothing except the confer-
ence reports on the Indian and pist ioffice appropriations. The Indian bill j
was then taken up and all but a few !
s»nators left the chamber to catch a
short nan.

Standard Apple Barrel
At that time there had been passed

by unanimous consent the last of two
bills already agreed to by the House,
providing for a standard apple barrel
and locomotive inspection by the in-
terstate Commerce Commission. Sen-
ator Martin? made futile attempts to
consider a bill creating a bureau of
labor or safety.

The House at 4.20 took a fifteen
minute recess and the members then
organized the usual chorus and sang
"rag time" and other songs, including
"Good-b.v Sly l.,over Goad-by, Way
Down Yonder in the Cornfield," "Annie
Laurie," etc. Representative Hetlln, of
Alabama, amused the members by tell-
ing darky stories.

The House shortly before 5 a. m.
agreed to the conference report on
the post oflice appropriation bill an-.!
then recessed again until ya. ni. As
agreed to in the House it retained the
railway mail provision changing the
system of pay to railroads from, a
weight basis to payment for car space
used.

The Senate conferences finally
agreed to this proposal after a long
deadlock and a proviso was attached
to the new :>lan under which the post-
master general or railroads represent-
ing 51 per cent, of the railroad mileage
of the country may appeal lo the in-
terstate Commerce Commission to es-
tablish whether the rates tixed are
reasonable. It would be authorized to
report its finding: to Congress for
action. No appeal to the commission
would be allowed until the rates had
been In effect at least one year, and
thereafter such appeals could be made
only once in any two years.

Itcport Sent lo Senate
The conference report v.as sent to

the Senate. The only business await-
ing the action of the House when :t
recessed was the conference report on
the Indian appropriation bill which
was being filibustered against the Sen-
ate.

When the House reassembled at 9
o'clock the failure of the Indian and
post oflice bills in the Senate was re-
garded as so certain that a resolution
was passed extending the present ap-
propriations over the next fiscal year.

With that, the House settled down
to waiting for the hour of adjourn-
ment.

In the Senate another attempt to
break the opposition to the Indian
bill failed and some Republican sena-
tors gave notice they would talk the
post oflice bill to death.

Hast year's appropriations which,
under the House resolution would
continue another year, were $313,000,-
000 for the postal bill and $9,700,000
for the Indian bill.

Beginning at 9.30 o'clock President
Wilson kept "open house" and a steady
procession of senators and represen-
tatives of all parties went from the
Capitol to the White House to shake
hands with the President and say
good-by.

After the Indian and post office ap-
propriation resolutions had been pass- j
ed in the House, Majority trader Un- j
derwood made the following state- j
ment:

"The House has attended to all the!
public business that il liild 1o attend
to. It has* disposed of all the appro-|
priation hills which came before it or 1
could come before il. 11' the finances]
of the government are not taken care j
of now. it will not be the fault of the |
House."

Tribute to Clark
A tribute to Speaker Clark was led i

by Republican Leader Mann, who!
eulogized the "able and loved speaker" j
and presented a resolution thanking!
him for his services. It was passed as j
the House rose to its feet with a tu- \u25a0
mult of applause and cheering. When
it subsided the Speaker said:

"The multiplicity of honors and :
kindnesses that this House has heap- ,
ed on me goes straight to my heart." i

Mr. Clark paid a tribute to iiepuh-i
liean Leader Mann. Progressive Lead-)
or Murdock and Representative Un-
derwood, and said in cone lusion, "1
hope every member of the House will,

enjoy this long vacation?if in the!
Providence of God it turns out to he i
long one. And 1 hope that the bless-
ings of God may rest upon each and
every one, those who are to come back .
as well as thofce who retire to private
life. And may God biess us, every!
one."

Wilson Praises Congress
After his return to the White House j

to-day President Wilson dictated the j
following statement about Congress.
and its work:

"A great Congress has closed its ses-
sions. ltn work will prove the purpose !
and quality of its statesmanship more '

and more, the longer it is tested. IStisi-
ness has now a time of calm and
thoughtful adjustment before it, dis-
turbed only by the European war. The
circumstances created by the war put :
the nation to a special test, a test of
its true character and of its self- i
control.

"The constant thought of every j
patriotic man should now be for the:
country, its peace, its order, its just ]
and tempered judgment in, the face j
lof perplexing difficulties. Its dignity j
land its strength alike will appear not
only in the revival of its business.'

I despite abnormal conditions, but also '
in its power to think, to purpose and ,
to act with patience, with disinter-
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vsted fairness and without excitement, i
in a spirit of friendliness and enlight- j
enment; which will firmly establish its'
iniluence throughout the world."

I'ills Passed by Congress
The Sixty-third Congress was in al-|

most continuous session since Presi-
dent Wilson's inauguration, two years I
ago. Beginning with an exi.ru session.!
called to the President April T. 191.1. |
the (Congress lias worked actually (i">7 >
days. .

Foremost in the enactments were:
The Underwood-Simmons tariff act,

with the income tax, which replaced I
the Payne-Aldrich tariff law; the i
Federal Reserve act, reorganizing the)
currency system: anti-trust laws to
supplement the Sherman act, includ-
ing the Clayton law and Federal Trade
Commission act. including the Clayton
law and Federal Trade Commission
act. the former providing lor punish-
ment of individuals who violate busi-
ness regulations and the latter estab-
lishing a government institution to aid
in keeping business within the law:
repeal of the Panama Canal tolls ex-
emption for'American coastwise ship- 1
ping; act directing the building at a
cost of $35,000,000 of a government
railroad to the mineral fields of
Alaska; act to regulate cotton ex-
changes and to penalize dealings in
purely speculative cotton future sales;
a special Internal revenue tax. com-
monly called the "war tax;" a govern-
ment war risk insurance bureau to In-
sure Amelcan ships against the haz-
ards of war, and an act providing for

tlie transfer of foreign-owned or built
ships to American registry.

Many Measures Fell
Of those measures which failed of

enactment or could not be considered
for lack of time, the following are re-
garded by democratic leaders as
paramount:

Bill for government purchase or
charter of transoceanic ships for the
establishment of an American mer-
chant marine which encountered the
most stubborn filibuster in the history
of tin Senate: the immigration bill.

I including a literacy test for admission
lof aliens, which passed both Houses,
| was vetoed by President Wilson and
failed by a narrow margin to repass

I the House on u motion to overturn the
I veto; conservation measures urged by
I the President to provide a new sys-

Item for leasing of water power sites
and a leasing system to open the min-

! eral resources of the country; bill to
! enlarge the measure of Philippine seif-
| government and to extend promise of
I ultimate independence to Filipino peo-

jpie, a. measure which passed the House
land was approved by a Senate com-
mit lee; regulation by the Interstate
Commerce Commission of the issued of

Irailroad securities, originally u part of
the administration's anti-trust pro-
gram: rural credits legislation con-
templating the establishment of a sys-
tem of form mortgage loan banks,
persistently urged throughout the
Congress.

Woman Suffrage Fails
In addition to the foregoing, Scores

"GEI&-IT" a sure-
Shot For AI Corns

ll» Two Drop* anil They Vanlrt
When corns make you almost die

with your boots on. when you try to
walk on the edge of your shoes to try
to get away from your corns, you're
way behind time If you have not used
"(JETS-IT." It's the corn cure of the

Murder! Everybody Trie* to Step on My

Corn!" U.o "GETS-IT" and You'll
Htve No Corn* to Be Stepped On

entury, the new way, the sure, pain-
less, simple way. it makes a fellow
really feel foolish after he's used toe-
rating salves, corn-biting ointments,
toe-bundling bandages, blood-bringing

razors, knives, files, scissors, jabbers
and what-nots, when be uses just 2
drops of "GETS-IT" and sees bis corn
vanish. The difference is divine. Just
try it. You won't wince when you put
un your shoes in the morning. "GETS-
IX" is sure, "gets" any corn, callous,
wart or buaion.

"GETS-IT" Is sold by druggists
everywhere, 25c a bot.lr. or sent di-
rect by K. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.?
Advertisement.

A Real Mesh Builder
For Thin People

A New Discovery
Thin men and women?that big,

hearty, tillingdinner you ate last night.
AVliat became of all the fat-producing
nourishment it contained? You haven't
gained in weight one ounce. That food
passed from your body like unburned

\u25a0 oal through an open grate. The ma-
terial was there, but your food doesn't
work and stick, and the plain truth Is
you hardly get enough nourishment from
vour meals to pay for the cost of cook-
ing. This is true of thin folks the
world over. Your nutritive organs,
your functions of assimilation. are
.?-adly out of gear and need reconstruc-
tion.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh cream
rub-ons. Cut out everything but the
meals you are eating now and eat with
every one of those a single Sargol tab-
let. In two weeks note the difference.
Five to eight good solid pounds of
healthy, "stay there" fat should be the
net result. Sargol charges your weak,
stagnant blood with millions of fresh
new red blood corpuscles?gives the
blood the carrying power to deliver
every ounce of fat-malcing material in
your food to every part of your body.
Sargol, too, mixes with your food and
prepares it for the blood in easily as-
similated form. Thin people gain all
the way from 10 to 2.") pounds a month
while taking Sargol. and the new flesh
stays put. Sargol tablets are a scien-
tific combination of six of the best
flesh-producing elements known to
i hemistry. They came 4n tablets to a
package, are pleasant, harmless and
it-expensive, and George A. Gorgas and
1.11 other druggists in Harrisburg and
vicinity sell them subject to an abso-
lute guarantee of weight increase or
iilonev back.?Advertisement.

CUT THIS OUT
k I,J EXGMMI ItKCIPB FOU CATAH-
I ItHAI. DHAFNRRM ANDw HKAl» NOISES

If you know someone who Is troubled
v.ith catarrhal deafness or head noises,
i ut out this formula and hand it to

I hem and you will have been the means
iif saving some poor sufferer perhaps
from total deafness. Experiments eon-
ducted in England some time ago seem
to prove conclusively that catarrhal
deafness, head noises, etc.. were di-
rei-tly caused by constitutional trouble,
it was further brought out that salves,
sprays, inhalers, etc., merely temporize
With the coirnlalnt, and seldom, if
ever, effect a permanent cure. This
being so, much time and money were
snent in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet
effective tonic that would quickly dis-
pel all traces of the catarrhal poison
from the system. The prescription
which was eventually formulated and
which has aroused tne belief that ca-
tarrhal deafness and head noises will
soon be extinct is given below in un-
derstandable form so that anyone can
treat themselves in their own home at

little expense.
Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par-

mint (Double Strength), about 75c
worth. Tako tills home and add to it

pint of hot water and 4 oz. of granu-
lated sugar: stir until dissolved. Take
one tablespoonful four times a day.

Parmint is used in this way not only
to reduce by tonic action, inflamma-
tion and swelling in the Eustachian
Tubes, and thus to equalize the alt-
pressure on the drum, but to correct
any excess of secretions In the middle
ear.

Kvery peison wiio has catarrh in any i
form should give this recipe a trial and
free themselves from this destructive '
disease.?Advertisement. j

RECIPE TO CLEAR !
ii PilfLY SKIN

Pimples Are Imiurities Seeking
an Outlet Through Skin

Pores
Pimples, sores and boils usually re-j

suit from toxins, poisons and impuri-;
ties which are generated in tlie bowels|
and then absorbed into the blood
through the very d:icts which should
absorb only nourishment to sustain
the body.

it is the function of the kidneys to
fi ter impurities from the blood and
cast them out in the form of urine, but
in many instances the bowels create
more toxins and impurities than the
kidneys can eliminate, then the blood
uses the skin pores as the next best !
means of getting rid of these impuri-i

which often break out all over 1
the skin in the form of pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin of!
these eruptions, says a noted author-1
ity, is to get from any pharmacy
about four ounces of .lad Salts and
tako a tablespoonlul in a glass of hot
water each morning before breakfast
for one week. This will prevent the
formation of toxins in the bowels. Jt
also stimulates the kidneys to normal
activity, thus coaxing them to niter
the blood of impurities and clearing
the rkin of pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmlessanil is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent
drink which usually makes pimples
disappear; cleanses the blood and Is
excellent for the kidneys as well. Ad-
vertisement.
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J&OZCff7ZC&42%'forMEN';!
A Pot Roast in MM Men's Corduroy Trous- -< I

\u25ba Wear-Ever Aluminum Call 1991?Any Phone Founded 1871 $?25 Ji

|
° ll 1

J
?

- - _______

j duroy; seams j
; ANNUAL White Goods I 20c Moire Ribbons Kitchenwares Art Linens 1
\u25ba 71/f m T I 1 I * ?4 inches wide; in a Punch Polish Mop, 980 .
. MARCH and Linens goQ d u?e of shades

<C7 IVL°ng , C, with the wonderful improve trimmed, embroidered with <

\u25ba Oii-vIY regularly /Jc; 30 mcne- J ment in mops "Any drawn work center. <

\u25ba Py| f C .

wide; ""j V 2 rN Angle' l handle. Round Centers, 50t?<
\u25ba . -

val(1 ,cngl ' ' I
_

? Aluminum Berlin Kettle, regularly $1.00; 28-inch size;
pieces to a cus " ? 25c Collars and Col- 090 ?value 98c: with cover. scalloped edge; embroidered !

. one of unusual econ- PHsseCrepe, /j< y ? lar and Cuff Sets, 150 Towel Bars, *i;{o reg- ' center.

omy. Now in prog- regularly |-/^c '. f each. ularly 49c nickel plated; Scarfs, 350 regularly ;
TnvUtiiate wide; used espeualh for un 15. 18, 21 and 24-inch sizes. 59c; 20x45 inches; trimmed <

i '
' derwear. Aluminum Dinner Pail, with wide cotton cluny lace i

* White Lawn, o y ?

Wnmcn'u Rlnnn#*! value $1.69; oval and insertion. ?<

\u25ba ___

,
regularly 8c; full perfect WomeilS F iannel- shape

*

Battenberg Centers,,
1 \u25ba \X/r»m#»n pieces. ? - .it w omens Indian H«d Linen, ette Wear; Ulng- regularly 15c; 10-qt. size. inch size. 1

12 T/4$ yd. 4a inches W lde , BOWMAN'S?Basement. Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S 4

r I InrW\A/7*ar known for it's splendid ham Aprons / << II \u25ba underwear weari qua iities ; short £ (
. , .

v
|- Women's Underwear, a, lengh. :J' Jn trt*cccs Jlannd«« Dresa.ng

,

i \u25ba Pi'-.? - regularly 2;>c;
'

Mercerized Table Covers, 79c pretty patterns in tan, Friday Event, Head CUld
\u25ba vests and pants: medium

__ regularly $1.00; full lavender, blue and gray; col-
Ai A II

'

\u25baand heavy weight; white size* several patterns to se- lar, sleeves and front hound bhOUlderS A.OOVe All UthCVSy at <

I \u25ba and peeler' color. lect from : just 72 in the lot. in satin; sizes 36 to 44 |
I \u25ba Main FIoor?BOWMAN' S Main Floor ?BOWMAN'S Women S Gingham (/) f §\ ? a

\u25ba >. Aprons, 29if regularly f yf h**fj| f <I f 39c; small blue and white JL ?w C/ M. \Ali

: Remarkable Offering of pocket. | This offering" is in a class all by itself, because Ji|
\ y

second FIoor? BOWMANS we're offering seasonable $2.50 to $4.00 shoes, in- <

I \/ir«iiiim l ?????? cludiner high cuts; also low button and lace pumps <

v acuum r 5 9 . an( i colonials, t $1.29 >air. I i
y

T» , d? A ACi DOVS Clothing Black, tan and white; welts and turns; desir- A

I 10-morrow at 80 /s
. Balmacaans .5 able styles; mostly all sizes. <

-i»» Overcoats at $l.B.1 ?form- I' or Friday only
$9.50 Duntley "1915 Special erly $2.98 to $4.45; in Third Fioor-BOWMAN S. <

tv ir | 1 jr? striped, grav brown and tan; \ / i

; and $7 Torrington "Model K. an good models; si «s 3to
F mkrol der ieS TOYS

\u25ba Regardless of the fact that certain stores have sold them Boys' Norfolk Suits, at _ .
~ r,,i i

\u25ba for less than the standard S<).so and $7.00 prices respective- $1.5)8 formerly $2.50 and I'T I Baby Coaches, J
\u25ba lv, it is also true that they have never sold at such a low $2.98; patch pockets and ,\u25a0 , ' JHv.4B value $3.50.

price as #4.49 ?our special Friday price. sewed-on belts; new models; inmniinj, w as 1
, Reed Doll Coach,

Thev arc combination sweeper and vacuum cleaner. sizcs 6 to 15 years. Swiss . , ~ value $4.95.
'

r The""l9ls" Special is the latest Duntley model embrac- Boys' Corduroy Trousers,
reguhiriy \, 2to - Building Blocks,

r ing all the former features, and includes a metal nozzle.
? formerly 7Qc and 85c ' 'vJIV" and CreDe Flounc-

Val11 ?
.

. **

I \u25ba Both have rapidly driven brushes, and come in mahog- ?in brown and tan. j inps
01 «>-,!" v d. reeularlv a " d ld -®°dy 1\r any finish. Fourth Fioor-BOWMANS. Boys . Chinchilla Over- 50c; 27 inches wide; not

Dolls, 2M values 50c to

LV. coats, formerly over 50 vards in the lot. j WalUno- An'm l A i

, _ . |\/| ? $4.45 and $4.95; in gray and Embroidery Edges, .->«? yd. Stuffed Animals. »!>?
'

. Draperies Men s
rioor_BOWMA!J .s ?'«7 *'?<» - ;

- Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S *

\u25ba?7?",SrSSo Furnishings f ?p
\u25ba pa !i-teof"dk'n? : only onc : Friday Must Dispose of Bedwear
:^Wack;douWc "ee ' sa, "t Many Flannelette *S'P,

<

\u25ba and 3 yards long . Men s Flannel Shirts, _l -t r\ 1 large size; gray with blue
*

\u25ba Battenberg Insertion, 2 8M .00 regularly $1.39 CLVTTIGTItS dt lUC thCLCII border; slight imperfections. <

\u25ba yds., ? regularly sc; plain gray and plain tan; uw ifM/i»»u x
Single Bed Blankets,

\u25ba ecru only.
'

.

military and plain> ?l lar *-

An cxccpt iona i price, considering the quality and de- each regularly 75c?gray 4

, Furniture Gimps. 2 yds.. Men s Dress Shirts,
sirability of the gannents-followinl: with blue border.

_ regularly 3c yd.: for regularly SI.OU coat
Children's 29c Flannelette Rompers, 10^?dark gray Spreads, B.»e each?reg- <

finishing chairs and boxes; st}Me; sott and stare lieu
e dued in red. and blue and white, and pink and white ularly $1.00; gray with blue

"

plain and fancy colors. cuffs; madras and percales; cd^red jn wHte . sizes 2tQ 6 years border.
*\u25a0 Sheraton Cloth yd. in broken lines. Misses' 25c Flannelette Petticoats, 100?neat pink Main FIoor? BOWMANS

\u25ba regularly 28c; for curtains, oys Coat owea ers, .» f
white, blue and white and gray and white stripes; j ????

\u25ba cushions or box coverings. - regularly /9c - maroon flounce> scallope(l at bottom .

\u25ba Lace Curtains, pr.? 011 *-v ' slld^1 U)llar < pockets. Children's 29c Flannelette Skirts, 100?some with- TndaV DargamS in <

y 51.59 value: ecru and white; s
bodies; others with muslin bodies: pink, blue and *Y/ « \v/ - 4

onlv one pair of a kind. i white: embroidered ruffles and neat stripes of pink and WOlTien S Vv earing 4
Ecru Curtain Lace, 2i)<t ¥ l 1 blucy yd. regularly 25c; 27 in- L-«o<ltrior VjOOQS second FIoor? BOWMAN S. /\pparel

\ JiSitYv'sniJd ! 1,10(1 Cd"°S ' Real Leather Handbags, ) Two Black Serge Sailor \
\u25ba slight l_v . 390 value 50c; fitted with Dresses at SH'i.9B form-
K

Fourth Floor ?BOWMAN'S j mirror and purse. OOIVIF STICS erlv $15.00; sizes 11 and 15
'

\u25ba i Odd Lot of Leather Bags, V-/iVil_jkJ 1 years.
*

* c* 1
ii}«- ,n

.

bl "c only
: Outine Flannel, 80 yd.? Quilting Calico, 6 '4O yd. 'Fifteen Fall Suits, at <

\u25ba Lllassware Children s Bags at 190-
Tc ?r\v 12/.c: 36 inches -regularly 8c; all fast col- 8.1.00, $T..10 and $9.98 -<

y value 2ac m brown, tan,
,v i7i" . li.rht patterns ? good ors. j formerly $20.00 and $25.00; 4

[ Colonial Glass Sherbets, red and black, with chain
"

' Feather Ticking, yd. can easily be remodeled for <

.100 dozen regularly <>sc. ham les . Unbleached Canton Flan- regularly 25c; blue and ' Spring. 4
Blown Water Tumblers, Black Velvet Bags 190 Unbleached Canton

v white and fancy stripes; 31 Dresses, at $5.98, #7.50
,

r dozen regularly 60c value .->ol , htted with ,fy ? n?eccs'eood inches wide; dust and feath- and s!>.9B formerly
\u25ba
_ frosted bands. »» rr °r ;

~

cut from full pieces, good
oof_ 515.00, $20.00 and $25.00;'

_ _
Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S Uai). A ? »,, . ? . , / K

4\u25ba Blue Band Bowls, .»0 Jl_. , Outing Flannel, 6%c yd. velvet, velvet and satin, <

\u25ba rcgularlv 10c and 12c. I
. 1 White flannel, y . _ rcßU iariy joc . Hgbt and crepe de chine and char- \u25a0<

\u25ba Punched Brass Fern Clearing out Chil- regularly Wc, all wool, .10 dark colors; good lengths. reuse dresses. 4

L. Dishes, <»9<* regularly dren's White Silk Bon- incheJ" , «,
, Pillow Cases, 80 each House Dresses, at <»9tf? 4

Wr. nets and Caps, at vd X-40 in* regahHv lUe and I2«e: - formerly $1.00: ginghams,,
Brushed Brass lardinieres, Formerlv t;i tn "fil Sfl t -i ,t fr->m full bleached 42x36 and 4.ix36 percales and chambrays;

"

890 - regularlv $1.25.
formerly SJ»I to 5>1.50. ches wide; cut from full inchcs sizes up to 46.

'

\u25ba BOWMAN'S?Baaemrnt. V J pieces. Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S Sooond FIoor?BOWMAN'S i

of general legislative bills covering
a wide range of subjects died with the
end of the Congress, among them
measures for federal road improve-
ment, general waterway development,
reorganization of the civil service, to
prohibit importation of convict made
goods, and several measures for reor-
ganization of the army.

The last session of the Congress was
notable, too, for the failure of the
great issues, national prohibition and
Woman Suffrage, Proposed Constitu-
tional amendments precipitated two of
the most exciting legislative battles in
the history of the House of Represen-
tatives both measures failing to re-
ceive a necessary two-thirds vote.

Foreign relations of the nation were
constantly to the fore almost from the
beginning o fthe Congress. The Mexi-
can situation requiring close attention
from the outset as has the European
war.

Debate on Defenses
Much debate on the condition or

national defenses enlivened the dos-
ing session. Proposals for special in-
vesibation of the preparedness of the
nation for war all failed. House naval
and military committees, however,

conducted public hearings on the sub-
ject in connection with the military
supply bills.

The Congress also was marked by
differences between President Wilson
and some Democratic Senators over
patronage: a spirited contest over con-
firmation of nominees for the Federal
Reserve Hoard; two successful fllibus-

ters?one in the summer session
against the river and harbors appro-
priation hill anrl the other the fight or
Republican and Republican allies
against the ship purchase bill; an un-
successful effort in the Senate to es-
tablish a cloture rule to limit prolong-

Ed debate; Institution of a special in-
quiry into outside influences exerted
against the ship purchase bill; a gen«
eral lobby Investigation which extend-
ed for many months, and proposal of
an inquiry Into senatorial campaign
contributions.

The Ldtesf Food-Drink Lunch at founiaSn*

PF" Ask
ORIGINAL UABI IftftC'C
GENUINE nUIILIvVI9

Avoid Imitations?Tako No Substhuto
Rich Milk,malted grain, in powder form. Mote healthful than .tea or coffee.
Forinfanls,invalids and growing children. Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Purenutrition.upbuildingthe whole body. Keep it on your sideboard at home,
invigorates nursing mothers and the aged. A quick lunch prepared in a minm^.
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